
A refined range that’s distinctively Les Deux, Late 
Night Service was influenced by a couple of differ-
ent settings and concepts.  

Firstly, nightlife. We wanted to create a midnight 
uniform you might wear when exploring the night. 
We were intrigued by the idea that people are 
almost different versions of themselves at night, 
escaping from the reality of the day-to-day. 

We were also inspired by the classic jazz scene 
from New York, which we transplanted into our 
home setting of Copenhagen to bring that duality 
that’s at the core of Les Deux and reference our 
dual NYC/Scandi style. Jazz is an international lan-
guage that takes inspiration from cultures around 
the world, and we loved this idea.  

We worked under the mantra of “Be brave, be 
bold” for Late Night Service, and went big on 
color, artwork, pattern, and materials, trying to 
push ourselves out of our comfort zone, because 
that’s where we believe we produce our best work.
 
THE COLLECTION IN BRIEF
Nostalgic & modern, preppy & street layering 
pieces, transitional styles, and cold weather wear 
in rich and textured fabrics, all inspired by classic 
NYC & Scandinavian style in a midnight city color 
scheme.

STANDOUT STYLES
Pants: Selvedge denim & leather pants, classic suit 
pants in a new silhouette, timeless track styles, 
‘90s-inspired baggy fit jeans, patchwork denim.  

Shirts: Mid-weight wardrobe essentials, printed 
statement pieces, textured bouclé styles, baby 
corduroy, light denim, & seasonal flannel.   

Knitwear: Thick wool cardigans & roundnecks, min-
imalistic merino rollnecks & half-zips, & slub yarn 
cotton knits.

Jersey: Minimalistic street styles, bold allover orna-
ment & tapestry sweats, & Tribeca basketball court 
& Late Night Service art, all in thick 100% cotton.   

Layers: Heavyweight denim, rich wool layering 
pieces, workwear inspired classics, knitted box fit 
wool overshirts, and bold Italian jacquard hybrids.  

Outerwear: Vintage-inspired padded leather pilot 
jacket & vest, a matching overcoat/overshirt trio in 
houndstooth, broken buffalo check, and herring-
bone, moleskin jackets, and heavy-duty puffers.  

Shoes: Textured grain leather loafers & lace ups 
with chunky soles, suede & leather Chelsea, com-
bat, and work boots, and ‘90s-inspired basketball 
sneakers.  

Accessories: Danish-made leather belts, foam 
trucker caps, herringbone knit beanies, herring-
bone & houndstooth pattern wool caps. 

COLOR PALETTE 
The midnight city color palette you’d see looking 
out of your windshield on a rainy night. Concrete 
grey, dark navy, pine green, black, and the bright 
ivory of clothing store lights, all finished with toned 
down versions of neon sign colors like magenta, 
electric blue, mustard yellow, and terracotta 
orange.  

PATTERNS & ARTWORK 
Heritage patterns like houndstooth, herringbone, 
and buffalo checks, partnered with hand painted 
style artwork prints, allover ornament & tapestry 
patterns, and rustic fleck patterns. 

TEXTURES & FABRICS 
Bouclé, corduroy, chambray, jersey, dobby, flannel, 
brushed, technical nylon, selvedge denim, leather, 
cotton, rich wool, silky lyocell.  
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